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 What are the issues

Management of pipeline hazards

 Integrity Management Systems

What are the common elements

 CSA Requirements for Safety Loss Management

 How to develop a management system based
on your business first and regulatory
requirements second

make a regulatory requirement a business benefit



Industry Information: Transmission Pipelines



Oil and Gas Gathering Pipelines

Pipelines in
Western
Canada

+ 460,000 km



Why do we need integrity
management programs
 The core of an integrity program is the effective management of

pipeline hazards
 There are 4 aspects to managing the hazards:

1. Technical
 How address the hazards i.e. mitigation, monitoring and inspection
 Life Extension of aging assets

2. Process & Procedures
 How to do the work i.e. ROW surveillance and pipeline suspension procedures

3. Risk Assessment
 To focus and prioritize
 Provides a structured approach

4. Managements Programs or Systems
 how the company manages interrelated processes as a system



Pipeline Hazards
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Consequences



Financial

 The costs of pipeline failures are well
understood

 Impact on production

Cost of repair, inspection and investigation

Environmental clean up can go on for years



Environment



Safety



Regulatory

 After a failure regulators can, and do,
delay pipeline start ups until they are
satisfied the integrity of the pipeline is
properly managed.

 Pipeline failures can also impact the
approval process for future pipeline
projects



Integrity Management Programs



Annex N Pipeline Integrity
Management Program

 Annex N has the requirements for an Integrity
Managment Program
 Focus is on the management of pipeline hazards of

operating systems

 This is not as comprehensive as an Integrity
Management System
Must consider full lifecycle and include design

requirements
Must be integrated with other company processes

that contribute to successful integrity management





UK: Energy Institute

 Document: “Guidance for corrosion management in oil
and gas production”
 Developed by a industry working group

 Describes programs similar to Annex N
 “Corrosion management has been defined as part of the

overall management system that develop, implements,
reviews and maintains the corrosion management policy
and strategy and includes a clear set of corrosion
management system requirements …”

 Includes information of corrosion hazards
 //www.energyinstpubs.org.uk/



From Energy Institute :
Guidance for corrosion
management in oil and
gas production



Integrity Management Systems



PAS 55-1:2008 Asset Management

 Part 1: Specification for the optimized management of
physical assets

 This Publicly Available Specification (PAS) was first
published in 2004 in response to demand from
industry for a standard for asset management

 It is applicable to any organization where physical assets
are a key or a critical factor in achieving its business
goals

 The 2008 revision reflects the increasing international
consensus about required good practices in the
management of such physical assets



PAS 55-1:2008 Definitions

 What is asset management;
 Systematic and coordinated activities and practices

through which an organization optimally and
sustainably manages its assets and asset systems,
their associated performance, risks and expenditures
over the life cycle for the purpose of achieving its
organizational strategic plan

 The organizational strategic plan;
 Overall long term plan for the organization that is

derived from and embodies, it’s vision, mission,
values, business polices, stakeholder requirements,
objectives and the management of its risks



Key Elements of PAS-55
 Policy
 Strategy, Objective, Plans

 “ The organization shall establish, document, implement and
maintain a long term asset management strategy which shall be
authorized by top management. “

 Asset Management Enablers and Controls
 Structure authority and responsibilities
 Training awareness and competence
 Communication, participation and consultation
 Asset Management system documentation
 Information management

 Lifecycle information management

 Risk Management
 Legal and other requirements
 Management of Change



Key Elements of PAS-55 Cont:
 Implementation of asset management plans

 Life cycle activities

 Tools facilities and equipment

 Performance assessment and improvement
 Performance and condition monitoring

 Investigation of failures, incidents and non-conformities

 Evaluation of compliance

 Audit

 Improvement Actions
 Corrective and preventative, continual improvement

 Management Review
 Ensure continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness





Process Safety Management

 Definition

 Process Safety Management (PSM) is the
application of management principles and
systems to the identification,
understanding and control of process
hazards to prevent process-related
injuries and accidents.



Process Safety Management

 Industry response to major chemical plant
disasters

 Very comprehensive program in response
to the potential consequence of failure

 Now a OHS regulatory requirement in the
US







CSA Z662-2007: Safety Loss
Management
10.2 Safety and loss management system
 Operating companies shall develop, implement, and maintain a documented

safety and loss management system for the pipeline system that provides
for the protection of people, the environment, and property.

 Note: The time required to develop and implement a safety and loss
management system depends on the size and complexity of the operating
company and the pipeline system and may take up to 2 years or more.

10.2.2
The safety and loss management system shall include the following elements:
 (a) clearly articulated policy and leadership commitment;
 (b) a suitable organizational structure with well-defined responsibilities and

authorities;
 (c) a process for the management of resources, including the establishment

of competency requirements
 and an effective training program;



CSA Z662-2007: Safety Loss
Management
 (d) a communication plan that supports the effective implementation and

operation of the safety and loss management system;
 (e) a document and records management process for the effective

operation of the safety and loss management system;
 (f) operational controls, including the development of procedures for hazard

identification and risk management, design and material selection,
construction, and operations and maintenance;

 (g) a management of change process; and
 (h) a continual improvement process, including
 (i) performance monitoring for the ongoing assessment of conformance with

the requirements of the safety and loss management system, and the
mechanisms for taking corrective and preventive measures in the event of
nonconformance;

 (ii) development of measurable objectives and targets; and
 (iii) periodic audits and reviews to evaluate the effectiveness of the safety

and loss management system in achieving objectives and targets.
Note: Annex A sets out a recommended practice for a safety and loss
management system.



Make a regulatory requirement a
business benefit



Make a regulatory requirement a
business benefit

 The need for asset integrity management is
driven by industry and adopted by regulators

 Companies with complex high consequence
operations require more comprehensive
programs
 Enormous difference between building an operating a

nuclear power plant compared to a sweet gas
gathering system

 Develop a management system and supporting
processes and procedures that fits your
company needs



Fit for Purpose
 When developing a management system

incorporate the elements essential to your
operations

 Start with a long term asset
management strategy
What are your business

objectives (safety,
environmental, financial)
 Companies measure safety,

spills, production, reliability
targets etc.

What degree of asset
reliability do you require to
meet those objectives?



Must have involvement

 Senior management stakeholders
must be involved in developing the
management system
 Do not delegate everything to technical

specialists who have limited stroke!

 Key stakeholders from various
business areas must be involved

 Can use workshop meetings to
develop the content
 Consider limiting workshop meetings to 4

hours.

 Do not buy a pre packaged
management system



Maintain consistency with other
company documents

 Maintain consistency with other management
system documents

 i.e HSE management systems

 Develop an integrity management structure that
can be utilized for all management systems

 i.e. a PIMS and PEIMS can be structured using the same
elements

 Common supporting management process will
be largely the same for each manual

 i.e. MOC requirements



Determine the key elements for
your business
 The elements core to integrity management include:

 Roles and Responsibilities
 Risk Assessment
 Design, Construction, Repair & Commissioning
 Operations and Maintenance
 Overpressure Protection and Protective Devices
 Incident, Failure and Emergency Response Management
 Performance measurements and audits

 Supporting management process include:
 Note: Supporting Management Processes are process that require to ensure

consistent delivery of integrity management services.

 Training and Competency
 Management Of Change (MOC)
 Documentation Control
 Purchasing, Contracts & Material Control

 Depending on the company there are typically 10 to 16 elements



Develop the Elements

 Each Element can include:
 Objective or Purpose

 Short description what the element is intended to achieve

 Responsibilities
 Focus on the roles were accountability lies. Do not go into to

much detail

 Requirements
 These are the important aspects of each element and define

what is required to meet the objective

 Reference supporting documents and procedures

Measures
 Key performance indictors



Management of Change

Objective

To ensure changes that may impact pipeline integrity are identified, evaluated, and
managed in conformance with the Corporate HSE MS Management of Change (MOC)
Element

Corporate Responsibility

The Corporate HSE Manager has overall responsibility for the development,
implementation and maintenance of the Vermilion MOC process.

The Managing Director is responsible to lead the MOC process implementation, training
and maintenance, and to ensure adequate resources are in place to support MOC
Coordination.

The Production Manager is responsible to ensure activities that may affect system
integrity are addressed through the MOC process.

Requirements

The corporate requirements for the MOC process are contained in the Corporate HSE
Management of Change (MOC) Procedure

Any physical change to a pipeline, whether permanent or temporary, and all proposed
changes in maintenance, operational and management procedures or organizational
changes shall be reviewed, approved, and managed through the MOC process. Impacts
or risks associated with the change will be identif ied and addressed. Affected personnel
will be informed of the change and have the appropriate skills and knowledge to manage
the associated hazards.

The appropriate Discipline Representatives will be involved to ensure all aspects of the
change are properly evaluated and controls or mitigation measures are implemented.
This includes identifying and incorporating changes in laws, regulations, and non-
regulatory requirement affecting the pipeline integrity.

Examples of changes to the pipeline system that require a management of change
include changes that effect:

 The ownership of a pipeline.

 Pipeline safety devices and control systems.

 Pipeline operating status.

 Operating conditions that change:

o Production fluid characteristics (compositions and volumes).

o Significant change flow dynamics



Clearly Defined Responsibilities

 Focus on identifying the people who are
untimely accountable in a particular area.

 Detailed responsibilities can be in supporting
process and procedures

 Think about who will read and use the manual
 The management system manual will primarily be

used by those who have defined responsibilities in the
manual.

 Operators and Forman will primarily use the
procedures in pipeline operations and maintenance
manuals



New Pipeline Design

 Incorporate lifecycle reliability into new projects

 Many companies now incorporated risk
assessment approach into major capital projects

*“ I can’t emphasize enough that you’ve got to get this right. You got to get this right. Because

when you finally lock the scope, you’re stuck with it for 30, 40, 50 years, so you better not
have any regrets when you start building it and running it that you didn’t get it right”

~Neil Camarta

*Petro-Canada Investor Day: Fort Hills—Oil Sands Engine of Growth, Neil Camarta, Senior Vice-President, Oil Sands

 This is an essential element of a good integrity
management system. Many potential problems
that occur with operating systems can be
addressed at the design stage



Risk Assessments: Bow Tie Example



Documentation
 Documentation is an critical element

 Understand what documentation is essential

 Use a documentation and record systems that is
appropriate for your organization
 Do not let a fancy program beguile you!

 Some software can take years to fully implement!

 Keep it as simple as possible

 PAS -55
 “ it is important that documentation is proportional to the level of

complexity and risk being managed. It should be appropriate to
the level at which the documentation will be used and kept to the
minimum required for effectiveness and efficiency”



Audits and Reviews
 Regular Audits and reviews are essential to

maintaining and improving an integrity
program
 NEB audits every 3 to 5 years
 ERCB implementing an auditing process
 ABSA requires yearly internal reviews
 ABSA performs a renewal audit every three

years

 Internal audits and reviews
 Can be used to re-establish and maintain

understanding and commitment
 Utilize multi disciplined team of company

staff
 Can be more comprehensive than regulatory

audits

 PAS -55
 Audits include determining effectiveness in

meeting the organizations asset
management policy, strategy and objectives.



Performance Monitoring

 Measure the performance of the asset management system and the
condition of the asset

 Important is sustaining integrity management programs
 Determine a set of leading and lagging indictors

 Do not create to many KPI’s, develop ones that best reflect your
business and can be reliably measured

 Lagging Indicator
 a retrospective set of metrics that are based on incidents that meet the

threshold of severity that should be reported as part of the industry-wide
process safety metric (Centre for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS).

 Leading Indicator
 a forward looking set of metrics which indicate the performance of the

key work processes; operating discipline, or layers of protection that
prevent incidents (Centre for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS).
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Summary
 Managements systems are inevitable to effectively

manage a pipeline business

 Over complex systems are not effective, not utilized and
cost money
 Dusty binder on the book self

 Invest the time to develop an organizational strategic
plan and long term risk management strategy
 Develop your integrity management system and supporting

process and procedures to meet the above objectives

 The elements that create sustainability and improvement are
essential

 Development and implement over time


